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Treatment algorithm for managing 
clinically suspected ACS in the ED 

Note 1: Chest pain clinically suspicious for ACS 
There are several findings that suggest either for or against ACS as a possible diagnosis.  

None of these features are failsafe and should be seen as a guide rather than an absolute 

certainty.  History is helpful, but in isolation cannot effectively rule out ACS.  If you are 

unsure, the best evidence suggest to go with your gut instinct, serial ECGs and cardiac 

enzymes.1-5 

Clinical factors that INCREASE likelihood of ACS include: 
• CP radiating bilaterally > right > left 

• Diaphoresis associated with CP 

• Nausea and vomiting associated with CP 

• Pain with exertion 

Clinical factors that DECREASE likelihood of ACS include: 
• Pleuritic pain 

• Positional pain 

• Sharp, stabbing pain 

• Pain reproducible with palpation 

ACS diagnosis triangle: 6 

The main components of an ACS diagnosis rest upon the history and presentation, the ECG 

findings and the cardiac enzyme results.  ACS is considered if any two of these suggest 

cardiac ischaemia.  It is strongly considered if cardiac enzymes are positive. 

Note 2: Initial treatment 
 A & B: Titrating oxygen saturation as per BTS guidelines (most patients with chest 

pain do not require any oxygen supplementation) 

 C: Early ECG recording.  Serial tracings should be considered for both normal and 

abnormal ECG findings.  This allows evaluation for dynamic changes 

 C: Ensure Aspirin 300 mg was given (check ambulance sheet).  Give Aspirin if it has 

not yet been given and if there is no contra-indications 

 D: Control of pain 

o GTN sublingual 

o Oramorph 

o Morphine IV as per ED policy 

o GTN infusion if the above ineffective 
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GTN infusion7 

GTN 50mg in 50 mL to run at 0 – 12 mL/h (0 – 200 ug/min) 
• Start at 5 mL/h and titrate up or down in 0.5 – 1 mL/h increments 
• Avoid lowering the systolic blood pressure below 90 – 100 mmHg 

Note 3: ECG: STEMI 

Diagnostic criteria for diagnosing STEMI on ECG: 8 

• ST elevation (STE) should be measured at the J-point. 

• STEMI is defined by STE ≥ 1 mm in at least 2 contiguous leads (limb or chest leads), 

with the exception of leads V2-V3 where: 

o STEMI is defined by STE ≥ 2 mm in leads V2-V3 in men. 

o STEMI is defined by STE ≥ 1.5 mm in leads V2-V3 in women. 

 

Note:  ST depression in ≥2 precordial leads (V1–V4) may indicate transmural posterior 

injury.  Multilead ST depression with STE in lead aVR may indicate left main or 

proximal LAD occlusion 

New/ presumed new LBBB: 8 

LBBB is no longer considered an indication for reperfusion unless: 

• LBBB plus haemodynamic instability 

• LBBB plus Sgarbossa criteria 

 

Sgarbossa criteria (≥3 points = 90% specificity of STEMI; sensitivity of 36%) 9 

• 5 points: STE ≥ 1 mm in a lead with a positive QRS complex (concordance) 

• 3 points: ST depression ≥1 mm in lead V1, V2, or V3 

• 2 points: STE ≥ 5 mm in a lead with a negative (discordant) QRS complex 

Additional considerations (STEMI vs. pericarditis) 
Factors favouring STEMI (diagnose STEMI if any of these are present in association with STE) 

1. Reciprocal ST depression in any lead (except V1 or aVR) 

2. Convex or horizontal STE 

3. STE in lead III > lead II 

4. New Q-waves (requires old or serial ECGs)                               Figure 1 Check-mark sign 

5. Check-mark sign: limited ST-segment, because immediately after the R wave there is 

a small downslope (s-wave) that quickly transitions to the T-wave (Figure 1) 
 

Factors favouring pericarditis (consider only if all the above are negative) 

1. PR depression in any lead 

2. Friction rub 

3. TP down-sloping (Spodick sign, figure 2) 

     Figure 2 Spodick sign  
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Note 4: Serial ECG: non-diagnostic  6 

Serial ECGs should be performed as this can aid the decision making process.  A series 

(minimum of two ECGs) should be taken 20 – 30 minutes apart.  ECGs for chest pain should 

always be countersigned by a senior (middle grade and above).  A series of ECGs are 

considered non-diagnostic if: 

• Both are normal ECGs  

• Both contain the same existing/ known/ non-specific, waveform abnormalities with 

no dynamic changes between ECGs (see also note 5 below) 

Note 5: Serial ECG: ischaemic 6 

Serial ECGs should be performed as this can aid the decision making process.  Dynamic 

changes vs. no dynamic changes can often mean the difference between diagnosing 

unstable angina and a non-diagnostic, stable ECG pattern.  An ECG series should be 

countersigned by a senior (middle grade and above).   

The following ECG patterns should be considered ischaemic:  
• Horizontal or down-sloping ST segment depression ≥ 0.5 mm, at the J-point, in ≥ 2 

contiguous leads 

• T wave inversion ≥ 1 mm in ≥ 2 contiguous leads associated with prominent R wave, 

or R/S ratio > 1 

Additional considerations: 10 

• Hyperacute (peaked) T waves 
• Pseudonormalisation of previously inverted T waves (i.e. becoming upright) ST 

depression ≥ 1 mm is more specific and conveys a worse prognosis 
• ST depression ≥ 2 mm in ≥ 3 leads is associated with a high probability of NSTEMI 

and predicts significant mortality (35% mortality at 30 days) 
• ST depression due to subendocardial ischaemia is usually widespread- typically 

present in leads I, II, V4-6 and a variable number of additional leads.   
• ST depression localised to a particular territory (esp. inferior or high lateral leads 

only) is more likely to represent reciprocal change due to STEMI. The corresponding 
ST elevation may be subtle and difficult to see, but should be sought 

Note 6: Clinical course 

Pain free patients investigated for ACS: 
• Cardiac monitoring or bed rest is not required 11, 12 
• Admission to the CDU lounge is appropriate (unless the patient is bedbound) 
• Patients should be advised to tell a member of staff if they have any further 

symptoms prior to leaving the ED 

Patients admitted to the CDU lounge who develop chest pain should: 
• Have a repeat ECG performed and checked by a senior 
• Be moved back to the ED for re-assessment 
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Patients with ongoing symptoms or who are bedbound  
• Do not admit to the CDU, but rather to the MAU 
• Pain control includes 

o Titrating oxygen saturation as per BTS guidelines 
o GTN sublingual 
o Oramorph 
o Morphine IV as per ED policy 
o GTN infusion 

GTN infusion7 

GTN 50mg in 50 mL to run at 0 – 12 mL/h (0 – 200 ug/min) 
• Start at 5 mL/h and titrate up or down in 0.5 – 1 mL/h increments 
• Avoid lowering the systolic blood pressure below 90 – 100 mmHg 

 

Note 7: Troponin raise not due to ACS 6 

The conditions listed in Table 1 should be considered when evaluating raised troponin levels.  
When not due to ACS, raised troponin levels nearly always suggest an increased risk of harm 
and therefore discharge is not always appropriate.  The increased risk varies widely between 
the different alternate causes.  At the very least follow up with the patient’s own GP should 
be considered. Discuss with a senior 
 
 

Table 1. Other causes of troponin elevation6 

Injury related to supply/ demand imbalance causing myocardial ischaemia 

Tachy- or brady-arrhythmias 

Aortic dissection or severe aortic valve disease 

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 

Cardiogenic, hypovolaemic or septic shock 

Severe respiratory failure 

Severe anaemia 

Hypertension with or without LVH 

Injury not related to myocardial ischaemia 

Cardiac contusion, surgery, ablation, pacing or defibrillator shocks 

Rhabdomyolysis with cardiac involvement 

Myocarditis 
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Cardiotoxic agents such as anthracyclines and herceptin 

Indeterminate causes 

Heart failure 

Severe pulmonary embolism or pulmonary hypertension 

Sepsis and critically ill 

Renal failure 

Severe acute neurological disease (e.g. stroke and SAH) 

Strenuous exercise 

 

Note 8: Unstable angina 16 

Unstable angina should be considered when symptoms suggestive of ACS is present but 

without troponin rise.  It can be associated with ECG changes, although this is not always 

seen.  An unstable angina diagnosis is sometimes revised to NSTEMI following a troponin rise 

only seen after 12 hours.  ECG changes in unstable angina is often transient (hence the 

suggestion to perform serial ECGs) as opposed to NSTEMI where changes are more 

persistent. 

The following findings may suggest an unstable angina diagnosis  
 Accelerating tempo of ischaemic symptoms in preceding 48 hours 

 Angina provoked at a low threshold, increased angina frequency, severity or 

duration.  

 New onset angina with onset two weeks to two months prior to presentation.  

 Prolonged rest angina (>20 min) 

 Nocturnal angina 

Note 9: GP letter for patients who are being discharged  

 

Your patient is being discharged following assessment in the ED with 

chest pain. ECG and troponin testing was negative. It was considered 

possible that the pain was cardiac in nature. The patient has been asked to 

see you within 1 week for follow up for ongoing management, based on 

your knowledge of the patient. 
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